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BEN FOODS (B) SDN BHD

Ben Foods’ business is divided into two spheres of activity:

1. The wholesale and distribution of fast moving consumer products, commodities and

pharmaceutical products

2. Retail

Ben Foods operates an impressive warehouse equipped with modern air conditioned, chilled

and frozen storage facilities. Never satisfied with its achievements, Ben Foods is investing in

state-of-the-art information technology and systems to further improve the business. The

wholesale division’s goal is to become the most efficient marketing-oriented distributor in

Brunei.

On the retail front, Smart and Supa Save Supermarkets provide the venues for selling

products direct to the consumer. Here, the complete range of agency lines can be found. The

aim of the retail division is to provide all customers with the highest standard of service and

to further train and motivate its staff.

INDUSTRY: Wholesale and Retail



HOPSON ENTERPRISE

Your one stop convenience store in Kampong Kiarong!

INDUSTRY: Wholesale and Retail



MOV CORP CO

MOV Corp is a dynamic company engaged in the retail sector, specializing in convenience stores,

concept stores, and franchise operations. With a commitment to providing quality products and

exceptional customer service, MOV Corp has established itself as a prominent player in the retail

industry.Brands and Operations:

1. GMart Convenience Store: GMart Convenience Store is a flagship brand under MOV,

offering a shopping experience with convenience with a wide range of everyday essentials,

snacks, beverages, and household items. With a focus on convenience and affordability,

GMart aims to cater to the diverse needs of its customers.

2. 2. GLive Concept Store: GLive Concept Store embodies innovation and lifestyle, offering an

eclectic mix of products ranging from fashion accessories to home decor and electronics.

With a contemporary approach to retail and Tiktok live selling, GLive Concept Store aims to

create immersive shopping experiences for its customers.

3. 3. Ximivogue (Tg Bunut branch): As a franchisee of Ximivogue Brunei, MOV operates the Tg

Bunut branch, showcasing a curated selection of trendy and affordable lifestyle products.

Ximivogue's global reputation for quality and style aligns with MOV's commitment to offering

premium products to its customers.

INDUSTRY: Wholesale and Retail



INTERNATIONAL 
BUYERS



COMMONWEALTH 

KOKOBU LOGISTICS 

PTE LTD

CKL provides end-to-end supply chain

solutions to food retailers and food

services firms, in Singapore and the

region. The partnership taps Kokubu's

experience in running 279 food logistics

centres in Japan, delivering items from

10,000 food manufacturers to 35,000

customers including hotels, restaurants,

cafes, supermarkets and convenience

stores.

INDUSTRY: Logistics/Distributor

Amanda Yap

Senior Business Development Manager



COMMONWEALTH 

CULINARY

Commonwealth Capital Pte Ltd (CCPL) is a

Singapore-based investment company with

a F&B portfolio from end-to-end

manufacturing, logistics to retail services.

Focusing on the food vertical value chain,

CCPL portfolio of companies engage in

Barramundi farming, in-house production

of meat, bakery, ice cream & ready-to-eat

products, operates a state-of-the-art

warehousing and logistics services for food

retailers and manages over 300 retail

points in 13 countries.

INDUSTRY: Manufacturing

Catherine Caragay

Head of Corporate Accounts/ Procurement



MUSTAFA CENTRE

Incorporated the supermarket department 

within the organization in the year 1986 

and oversaw the operations and improved 

the annual revenue by an average of 100% 

year over year

Working directly with international brand 

houses and securing sole distributorship 

rights for the region

INDUSTRY: Food/Beverage

Mohamed Ali

Purchasing Manager



LIM SIANG HUAT 

Distributor, Importer, Trader and 

Logisticians. Looking for General 

Distribution of processed and 

unprocessed products.

INDUSTRY: Logistics/Distributor

Annie Lim

General Manager



TRENDY WAY PLC LTD

Trendy way Plc,Ltd. was founded in

2016 and is a company dedicated to

import and export trade. We have sold

over 2000 types of products, covering

multiple fields such as mechanical

equipment, food, red wine, clothing,

etc., and have sold our products to

more than 30 countries. The annual

sales revenue is around 20 million US

dollars.

INDUSTRY: Distributor

Selena Xie (Huang Jungqing)



GUANGXI SHANGBAI 

SUPPLY CHAIN CO., LTD

Area of Interest:

• Frozen meats, fruits

• Cross-border Trading

INDUSTRY: Cross-Border Trading/

Distribution

Zheng Bo

General Manager



GUANGXIYUNAO FOOD 

TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

Area of Interest:

• Halal - Tea, Chocolate, Fruit Processing,

Sauces, Beverages, etc

INDUSTRY: Distribution

Qingyun Xie



SAUDEE 

INTERNATIONAL

Currently holding treasurer of japan muslim

chamber of commerce. Saudee International

operates as Import and wholesale /retail

distribution of halal foods and products

INDUSTRY: Import and Wholesale

Mohammed Cassim Zarook Mohammed

PRESIDENT



YOUKI TRADING

Youki Trading Co., Ltd is a trading

company to commit Import-Export

businesses developing food products

or relevant merchandise to distribute

throughout Japan as a group company

of Youki Foods. Our range is mainly

food but also widely from cosmetics or

general merchandise and we have

dealt with over 30 countries around the

world

INDUSTRY: F&B Import Export

Nouku Fukuda



KIM HOCK MARKETING 

SDN BHD

Kim Hock Marketing Sdn Bhd is a subsidiary

company of IANA Corporation Sdn Bhd that

focus on importing, distributing and

merchandising of food product for Miri (Niah,

Marudi, Miri City) market.

INDUSTRY: Sourcing and Purchasing

Mohammad Hafidz Rohani

Managing Director


